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Embroidery Work
iw rpmiirp; scissors that cut clran

and are sharp to the extreme
points.

No matter how intricate
the lace or dainty the
drawnwork,

Embroidery Scissors
will enable you to cut the smallest par
ticle! and snip just the right thread
Point! as fine as needles and stay sharp. fJJjjjy

Vr namt oh lie eiata ti your guarantee u- -

ot taiitfaction. rVU
PEAUIS IN GOOD CinURT SELL

THEM.

TWO CUSTER COUNTY MEN
ACCUSED. OF ROBBERY

Sheriff Kennedy. After KioKlnn
Lands Tbfm In Jail
t Broken Bow.

BROKEN BOW, Neb.. Fpt.
Telegram.) Elmer .Johnson and H.irry
I.ueck, charged with having robbed Unities'
store at Aneley Hunday nlttlit. afterwards
making way with two fine horses belonging
to Dr. Hanna. were arrested here last
night by Sheriff Kennedy after a short,
but exciting chase. Johnson was taken
near the atock yards while I.ueck was hauled
from the feed rack of a stock car. When
aearched, Lueck had twenty-eigh- t different
varieties of knives concealed about him.
The stolen saddles were sold here to livery-

men and merchants.

ITRKKT RAILWAY FOR HASTINGS

Dayton Men In City Look In a Over the
Field.

HA8TINQS, Sept. 28. (Special. )- -Of fleers
f an electrlo railway system have been

here for several days Inspecting the field
with a view to establishing a street car
line In this city. They are Albert Kmanuel,
F. O. Bean and W. R. Sullivan, all of
Dayton. They built and now operate elec-

tric yatema In Tulsa and Knld, Okl., and
Parsons and Lwrence, Kan. They are
favorably Impressed with the situation
her. and If they decide to build the line will
ask no financial aid In Hastings.

Callaway Fair Kudu.
CALUAWAY. Neb., Sept. 2X. -(-Special. The

third annual meet of the Callaway
Fair association came to a close Friday
night, after four days of showing. The
atock exhibit waa an fine as la found at
any county fair In the state, while' the
grain, vegetable, fruit and farm product
exhibits exceeded that of the county fair
of Cuater county. The racing program
waa fairly good, although not many horses
were present. Good crew da were In at-

tendance each day and no accidents nor
tights occurred to mar the pleasure of any-
one. Th. Callaway Fair association was
organised three years ago by the business
men of Callaway and the farmers of the
community atjd Is self supporting, receiv-
ing no appropriation from anyone.

Death from Blood Poison
was ajraveated-byO.-W- . Oroyd, I'lunk, Mo.,
who healed his dangerous wound with
Buekien's Arnica Salve. 25c. Sold by lieaton
Drug Co.

Baajitr on Knalne Pilot.
GIBBON. Neb., Sept. 28. (Special.)

A top buggy waa taken off the pilot of
No. S thla morning at Gibbon. The
engineer and fireman did not know of It
presence until the train stopped. A mes-
sage waa received from Bhelton saying
that a dead horao had been found near
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Ohleafe, Til. -- Mr. aItsbs Sperling, 11 Lang- -

doa Btreaa.
Iad.-M- rs. May Prr.

KiaslaT. Kaas. Stella Clifford
tVwtt. H.Y.-M- rs. S. J. Bar.r.
OrawaiWtlla, N.T. Mia. Wni. "..uirhton.
Clnalanau.O. Mrs. W.K.Houh,7r.Mtvtew At
aUlwaakae, Emma lmse, &U lt

fetaa 9slR0vs
Chang of Life.

Santa Bend, Ind -- Mrs. Fred 1014 S.
Lafayette Street.

Veaa, Kaaluakj. Mr. Mill Holland.
Mo Mr. Sarah 207

S. Mai a at St.
N J.-- Wm. SomerTill. 195

Harabargh
rklladalubla, Pa. Mr. K. R. Uarratt, J407

North Oarnat Street.
Carl Dahlke.

Maternity
Worcester, Ma. Mr. Col 4, 117

Sirael.
Xadlaaapolis, lad. Mr. A. P. Audartan, 1J07

K. Pratt Street.
Big Raa, Pa. Mr. W. K. Pooler,
atwate Btatlon, O. Mr. Auion Murlhanpt

Ohio. Mr. K. H. Mdlock., 71:15

Ollkert Ainu
Mae aaere, Okto. Mr. I. Mania, Bni Ul.

M.T.-- Mr. A. A. Oil.
Jokntawa. N T. Mrs. Homer N. rtaainan, KM

E. Mat Bcraet.
Bortoarkew, 111 Mr. Pater Lanjonbaho.

Arold Oeratlon.
HaaaakMd, Md. Mr. Jo. H.
Adrlaa, Ua. Lena V. Hsurr, Route Nn. S.

ladtaaapoU. Iud. Bei V. I'iHir, houth
Adittaoa Street.

Iai.iill. Ky Mr. Sara Fourth St.
Bonih Weal Harbor, Maine. Mr. Lillian

Robbtn, Ml. Irt I.i(ht r5tttn.
Detroit, Mick. Mr. Frieila ltuaeuao, 54

67rxta).
Organlo

Moeter, 111. Mr. M try Hall.
Ltgoaler, lad.-- Mr. KliiaWood.R F.D. No. 4.
telbonrna, Iowa. Mr. Clara

R. P. D. No. I.
BanUtoea, Sl --Mn .lopb Halt.
Lwutoa, Maine. Mr, llenrj M

Oxford street.
sHaaeapolla, Mina. Mr. Jubn O. Moliian.

Sll Beeoad Street, N
Mo. Jui tlam, R. F. D. No. 1;

IWa t3.
N J. Mrs. Geo. Jordy, RooU No.S,

Ho 40.
Cheater. Ark -- Mr. Ella W.iod.
Oeilla, T. A. Crlbh.
Paadletoo. lnd.-M- rs. Mar Marahall.R R. 44.

heb.-- Mr. Nelh M.laolr.

the track west of that station. Later
Croft Scott of Kearney reported that his
his horse and buggy had been stolen from
hat place. The buggy being of the same

make and the description of the horse
the Mime, It Is assumed that the horse
mid buggy were stolen by escaped reform
school boys anil driven to Shelton, where
It was abandoned.

The Weather.
WASHINGTON, Sept. iV Forecast of the

for Wednesday and Thursday:
For Nebraska Fair Wednesday; Thurs-

day Increasing etoudlness.
For Iowa and Fair Wednesday

and Thursday; no decided cliange In tem-
perature.

For South Dakota Fair Wednesday;
Thursday Increasing cloudiness with cooler
in west

Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:

Local

Hour.
m .

6 a. m
7 a. m
8 a. m
9 a. m

10 a. m
11 n. m
12 m

1 p. m
2 p. ni
4 p. ni

Deg.

75
79

5 p. m (4
p. ni
p. m
p. nv.
p. m 71

9 p. m 72

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.
OMAHA, Sept. 28 Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding period of the last threeyears: y.W. 1H0S. 1907. 1908.

Maximum temperature.... 85 76
temperature.... 41

Mian temperature 68 42 &2 fil
Precipitation 00 .OH .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 62
deficiency for the day 6
Total deficiency since March 1 120
Normal precipitation 11 Inch

lefielency for the day 11 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1 23.84 inches

cf iclency since March 88 inch
deficiency for cor. period. 1908.. 2.72 Inches
Deficiency lor cor. period, lMt7.... . 69 Inches

ItriMirta from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Temp. Max. Raln- -

of Weather. 7 p. ni. Temp. fall.
Bismarck, clear 82 .40
Cheyenne, clear 74 .00
Chicago, part cloudy 66 T
Davenport, clear 68 7i .00

enver, clear 74 7rt .00
Havre, clear 82 90 .00
Huron, clear 70 80 .00
Kansas City, clear 70 74 .00
North liaite, clear 70 .00
Omaha, clear 78 84 .00
Rapid City, clear 88 .00
St. Louis, clear CM 70 .00
St. Paul, clenr 68 74 . 00
Salt Luke City, part cloudy 72 82 .01
Valentine, clear 76 90 .00
Willlston, clear 72 82 .00

I,. A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.

from woman's ailments invited to write names and
addresses given, for positive proof that Lydia E. l'inkham's

temaie
RtmorM.

Lledley,
Mrs. RSaman

Wte.Mr.

Certla,

roosflald. Iounguoiit.

raUraon,
Avenue,

Xawaskiua, WU.-- Mn.

Trouble.
IXiayWa

Soiuhgat

.OUalasatt,

ImwiUtUIs,

Meldraas Arenue,
Displacement.

Wateruiauu,

Cloiitter,

kaatrock,

Marlton.
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Record.

Minimum

Palnfnl Period.
Gonhen, Ala. Mr.W, T. I'alioii, RontaNo.a
(iiieuo, Ill -- Mr Wm. Tally, tgden A.)'w Few, Mich Mr. Knun Tiar.
Fluahiog. Mtch.-M- n. Hurt l.iyd, R. F. D.

Nn. 3 ; care of 1. A. Sanlorn.
rffe!il)e. Mia. Mr. 8. ,1. Jcne.
Ciuclnuati, Ohio. Mis. Flora Aiu, 1362 Ernit

Street.
Clerelami, Ohio M :. Li lit Bulger, MIS

Kleot Avenue, S.E.
Wnaleyville, li -- Mr. Maggie Fster.R.F.I. 1,

Ittembai g.i'eTni Mr. Lu Hillmrd, U.R.L
Uaytield, Va.-J- lr. Mayru WUiul.

Irregularity.
Ilerrln, 111 Mr Chan. Folkol.

led Mr. Mat Deal,
lvr, lnd.-- Mr. Ws. Oberloh, K. F. TV !. 1.
Baltlniore. M.I. -- Mr. W. 8. Ferd, 19J Lan- -

dtwne Street.
KoiburT, Ma. Mr.PraiiciMerk1,13 Fi14

Street.
Claikt.tHle. Mo.-- Ann Wallare.
ISuariile. oliio. Mr. Klla Mictaaftl, K.H1.I,
Dayton, Ohio. Mra. Ida Haie, Uoi IS. Na-

tional Millturr Home.
lt.an... Ha -- Mr. Harry L Riltle, 213 l.k- -

man Street.
SvkeK, Tenu Minnie Hall.
lttioit,Micb Mr. Iuue Jun(.332Cketna

Bt- Ovarian Trouble.
Vineenne, Ind Mr. Syl. B. Jerauld, 608 N.

Teiuh Street.
Gardiner, Maine Mr. 8. A. William, R. F.

I. No. 14; Bo M.
PhiUdr iphta, Pa -- Mr. Oka. Boell, 240T V.

rtarT.et Street.
rUtuiiurg,Mis.-MiuVrnaWllk,R.F.- D,l.

Female Weakneea.
Willimantii', Cutiu. Mr. Kit Donovan, Bos

".i .

WtMxNide, Miho. Mrs. Rachel Jobnaon.
Maine Mi. Will Toung, S Cob

nin'.'ia Avenue.
Mlch.-.- Mr J O.Johnaon.R F.D S.

Davton, dbio. Mrs. F. U. Smith. 4.1 Kim St.
l i ie. Pa.-- Mr. J. P. Kmllich, K. F. l. No. 7.
Uoaver Fall, l'a. -- Mrs. W. P. Boyd, 21GS

Seventb Avenue.
Fain'bance. Pa Mr. T. A. Dunham Boi 161
Fort Hunter, Pa. Mr. Mary Jan Shatio.
K&M Karl. l'a. -- Mrs. Augustus Lyon, H F.D. 1
Vienna, W. Ya. Mr, hiuttka W heatoa.

Norvnsi Prwtratlon.
Oronogo, Mn. Mra. Mae McKnlght.
Catndxn, N J -- Mis. lull Wamis, 451 Liber-

ty Street.
Joeei'b, l iregon. Mrs. Alice Huffman.
Phil wlelphl i. Pa. Mr. John Johnstoa, SM

niegel 6tieel.
Christiana, Tenn Mr. Mary Wand, R. F. D.

No. S.
Pecos, Teia.Mrs. Ada Tonng
OrauiteTilia, Vl.-M- rs. t haa. Barclay,

,.. 51
.. 50

... SO
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,.. fit
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These women are only a few of thousands of living witnesses of
th power of Lydia K. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound to cure female
diseases. ' Not one of these women ever received compensation in any
form for the uae of their names in this advertisement biifare will-In- g

that we should refer to them because of the good they may-d-o

other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. rinkham'a
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medieine, and that the
statements made in our advert bemenu regarding iu merit are the
Irutti and nothing but tho truth.
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Nebraska
ATTACK ON NATURALIZATION

United States Attorney File Action
Against Sixteen Bebraskani.

PAPERS SAID TO BE FAULTY

Lincoln V. M. C. A. Raises Elhty
Serea Thoaaaad Dollars of the

Handred Thoaaaad Deal red
and After Remainder.

(From a Ptnff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Sept. JS (Special.) Because

of various Irregularities In obtaining
naturalization papers, sixteen Nebraska
residents of different nationalities will
probably have to go through the process
of being, mnde cltisens a second time
Papers have been completed In the office
of United States Attorney A. W. Lane for
filing In the federal court attacking the
validity of their certificates. Most of those
whose cltlsenshlp Is thua called Into ques-
tion live at Omaha and South Omaha, but
others are scattered over the state. The
list Includes Germans. Bohemians, Scandi-
navians. ItaJlana. an Irishman or two and
others of miscellaneous nativity.

The suits to have the decrees of itatur-allxatlo- n

set aside will be commenced In
the districts where the persons respectively
live. Only two of the number will be filed
In the Lincoln division. In some cases It
will be alleged that the Individual was
naturalized Illegally before he had been In
this country five years. Another ground
will be that some of them were more than
18 years old on arriving In this country
and did not make a formal declaration of
their Intention to become citizens, which
Is required of all except those coming here
as minors. In one or two Instances the
claim will be made that the certificate Is
defective because witnesses for the person
naturalized were not themselves citizens.

Despondent Woman Hangs Self.
Crazed by a lingering sickness, Mra

Klaus Peterson, of College View, a pa-

tient at the Nebraska Sanitarium, com-
mitted suicide by hanging "herself to an
apple tree some time last night. The
woman was CI years old and had been ail-
ing for some time, so that It waa necessary
for her to be almost constantly attended.

Mrs. Peterson has had the attention of
a trained nurse for some weeks and was
also cared for by her daughters, Anna and
Edith. Last night the woman got up, dur-
ing the absence of her attendants, and at
9 o'clock she was discovered to be missing.
A search was made of the premises , and
an alarm was sent forth to all of the build-
ings connected with the sanitarium, to be
on the watch for Mrs. Peterson, who was
thought to be wandering about ' the
grounds. She waa stopping at one of the
annex buildings of the Institution.

After a earch which extended through-
out the entire night the woman was found
dangling from an apple tree this morning.

Coroner Matthews was notified of the
death and after an Investigation he pro-

nounced the cause of the woman's death
as suicide and did not order an Inqueat to
be held. Dr. O. A. Rockwell, the attend-
ing physician, atated that the woman has
been 111 for a long time and he said that
the hanging waa the result of a weakened
brain, caused by alckuess. Mra. Peterson
formerly lived at Elm Creek.

Y. M. C. A. Wants flOO.OOO.
With a rush and a whoop the Young

Men's Christian association building fund
moved up over the fS7,000 mark today, and
with a day and a half left the committee-
men decided to postpone the proposed race
for the until -110,000 prise tomorrow. -

Toung women pledged to the Alpha Oml- -
cron PI aorority at the University of Ne
braska were: Misses Nina Froyer, Edith
Hall, Helen Fiske, all of Lincoln; Motile
Waters of Sanford, Neb., and Misa Harper
and Mabel Harper of Wallace, Neb.

MSBRASKAN BUYS VERMONT LAND

Jesse tiresrsr of Merrick Connty Hants
Up Baraala la Eaat.

CENTRAL CITY. Neb., Sept. 2S.-(- Spe-

cial.) Heretofore when farms In Merrick
county became too expensive and too scarce
for farmers desiring more land to Invest
here they have been In .the habit of moving
further west, but It has remained for Jesse
Gregg of Mead township to invade the
east and with the proceeds of his labor In
Merrick county fields to purchase hlmBelf
a home there cheaper than ha could secure
good land here. Mr. Qregg has Just re-

turned from an extensive tour of the east,
and brings the newa that he has bought
himself a fine farm on the banks of his-

toric Lake Champlaln In Vermont. He says
that he secured a good tract of thoroughly
subdued farming land there and that the
price waa $3,000 for seventy acres, which
is cheaper than the poorest land in Merrick
county has been selling for this year, while
the higher priced land here l Koing at
double and treble that price ien ft can
be secured at all. Mr. Gregg will move his
family to Vermont some time during the
month of February next.

Hollenbeck t lears I p Docket.
CENTHAL. CITy, Neb., Kept. 2S. -i-mperial.)

At last the contention between the
state. pure food Inspector and the Central
City merchants lias been seiileil and the
rBKes stricken from the doc ket, .Itnlge Hol-
lenbeck disnuMbing them ai the term of
I lie dlktrict court juat ended. Civt r a eai
aso the Btate pure food Inspector dropped
into Cential City and started on a tour of
investigation foi Infractions' of the state
puie fond law. At certain places it was

found that laid was being BO,l in
can" without tiie weight being stamped
thereon, and It was charged that this was
an Infraction of the law requiring all
canned goods to be stamped with the cof-re-

weight. Criminal procet dings were
commenced against A. Fonts, M. U. Kcud-de-

George Agnew, Charles Huxford and
W. W. M'ure. and with the assistance of
the pacKitiB companies putting out the larj.
these grocers hired counsel and made a
defense. The rase was taken to the su-
preme euit. and before a decision was
rendered the legislature changed the law,
so that lard put up in the manner of that
upon which, complaint was made here wan
not Included in the list of canned articles
to be atamped with the correct weight.
Accordingly Judge Hollenbeck has wlptd
the cases from the docket.

stranster'a Actions anae Alarm.
FRKMONT, Neb., Kept, is t Special. )

Considerable excitement was caused at
North Bend late yesterday afternoon by
the peculiar actions of a strange man, who
I. ad enticed a number of young girls from

In I! years of age Into a secluded place
In the outskirts of town. A numbtr of
people noticed him assembling the chil-
dren and notified their parents and the
city marshal. The man was arrested and
brought te Fremont last evening. He la
about 60 years old and gave hla name as

Ulenry Story. He bad been In North Bend
two days and says hs came from I'avld
City. He Is being held awaiting a further
Investigation.

Ber AecldeataJly shot.
HUNTLEY, Neb.. Kept. . Special.)

Eddie Webater, aged IS. of Alma, acctdently
bet himself while bunting about one mile

H m MS l
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southwest of here yesterday. He states
the gun would not work and he tried to
cock It with his heel when It went off,
shooting him through the fleshy part of
his hand and entering hla breast near his
heart. Drs. Marsey of Huntley and Baker
of Alma were summoned. They report his
chances of recovery very favorable at
present. His mother, Mrs. Frank Howard,
Is very low with typhoid fever In Alma.

TAFT DISCUSSES
IRRIGATION

from First Page.)

AT THE PRINCESS CLOAK & SUIT CO.

FORMAL OPENING
The Most Up-to-Da- te

DISPLAY OF FALL TAILORED SUITS EVER SEEN
IN OMAHA

New styles from exclusive Paris models dashing smart (jt
costumes and suits the most moderate cost. Suits Mk

that shown elsewhere $35.00 can be had here at
Because profit manufacturer's. style, elegance superior workman-

ship found every garment show, though prices below those other stores.
cordially invite beautiful styles materials

alluring shades every know about earliest possible moment.
Beautiful long suits, showing plaited effects, many severely tailored, others
elaborately adorned braids, velvets, elegantly superbly tailored,
them. Graceful kilted skirts style tendencies, perfectly poised hung.

SUITS
Materials Cheviots, Diagonals, Broad

cloths, Homespuns, Serges.

Suits-o- ur

estry. and greatly regret that It waa not
begun years before.

has come fully to recognize, the
necessity of forestry reform by
making liberal for the pur-
pose. The forest lands of the United States
ought to be surveyed and carefully

and its In respect to
them clearly defined.

"The of foreats In private own-

ership within state ' Is not
plainly within of federal

and It should be by the
states. I don't think the states have taken
up the matter with as much energy as
they ought and have not the

which was given them by way
of example by the forestry bureau of the
United States.

Projeets Need Fonda.
"The plan of the to reclaim

the. arid and semi-ari- d lands,
In the act, has been carried
out most rapidly by the bureau charged
with its execution. I had the honor the
other day. In Colorado, of opening the
most ambitious of these projects at least
the most difficult of them the Gunnison
which Is to bring water Into a valley In

known as the val-

ley, with some 150,000 acres, and to put It
In a condition to grow fruit and cereala.

"There are some thirty projects which
have been entered upon by the
bureau, and I believe that all of them are
to be for their excellent

for the purposes for which they
were erected, and for the speed with which
the work has been done.

"It is believed, however, that in the plan-

ning of a number of these
the of the lias car-

ried them to a point where they begin to
feel in the matter of resources
with which to complete the projects, and
begin to show that the strict of
the act were not closely ob-

served by those engaged in

them; that the projects were too many and
more than could be in a reason-
able time after their because of
a lack of funds.

Ten Millions More.
"The act .provides for the

of funds made up by t lie sale
of public lands and from titan
to time by the to be paid by
the settlers who take up the Irrigated
land and also proviues that no part of a
project Is to be contracted for and bngun
until the money for the of that
part of the project contracted for shall
be in the fund.

"Now, it appears that it will take $10,000.-0P- 0

or more, which is not available in tin?
fund at present, fully to com-

plete the projects, and ii also appears that
a great number of persons, by reason of
the of the projects, have been
led into inuking the

of time and labor, with the hope that
such entei prise would be carried through
!n a time.

"1 think tin ie is no doubt that it w ill

be the intention of congress that pro-

gress should not be in such a
way that they could not be
within a time with the

funds pro irtfd by the sale of public
lands and it probably would have been
wiser to adhere strictly to. the limitation
thu construed, even though the language
of the act, by dividing up the projects Into
parts on terms, seemed to permit the be-

ginning of more projects than there was
likely to be money enough to complete
within a time.

"The pressure was doubtless great and
the service yielded to the
pressure within the letter of the law and
now find In the situation de-

scribed. The work baa been well done
and reflects credit upon the engineers who
have charge of It.

It to
"But must be done to relieve

the present situation which is one of
hopes to many settlers tpoa the

arid lands, who counted upon an eurly
of the projects and

invested their money and spent their time
and aeemd to be no nearer the goal of

than they were when
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$25.00
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the projects were begun. I think It wise to
apply to congress for relief by urging the
passage of an enabling act which shall
permit tho secretary of the Interior to Issue
bonds in the sum of 110.000.000 or more to
complete all the projects. These bonds
should be redeemed from the money paid
Into the reclamation funda after the com-
pletion of the projects.

"From conversation with senators who
have visited much of the reclamation work
I Infer that such appeal seems to them to
be the easiest way out of the difficulty and
I shall take pleasure In recommending the
passage of such a remedial measure by the
next congress.

"One subject that Is now being agitated
In some quarters calls for notice. Payment
for Irrigated lands is required In ten annual
Installments. Suggestions are now being
made that these should be lengthened In
a longer term. I sincerely hope that con-

gress will not listen to such appeals. It
may be well to make the first three or four
installments nominal, but after that time
the Installments should be large enough
to pay the total amount due, upon which
no Interest Is calculated, in ten years. An-

other course will encourage lack of thrift
and industry and greatly embarrass the ex-

tension and continuance of Irrigation.
"Never until now has adequate provi-

sion been made for a classification of
lands to show distinctly what are mineral
lands and what are agricultural lands. The
truth Is that the needs of the country
have developed some and the demand has
also much Increased, that In order to se-

cure a sensible business like disposition of
the lands remaining in the public domain,
there must be authoritative classification
of lands by the proper bureau.

"With respect to forest lands owned by
the public, they should be surveyed and
held by the government under the regu-

lation of the forestry bureau, permitting a
sale of such timber as shall be necessary
in the proper forest preservation.

As to Power Sites.
"As to water power sites, there lias been

such a change in conditions that a special
provision should be made in the Interest
of the public for their transfer to private
control.

"We have reached a time when the Im-

portance of these water power sites has
greatly Increased and there would seem
to be no reason why it would interfere with
a speedy development of the country to
impose restrictions upon the use of such

l

SUIT
Man-Tailore- d, beautifully lined,

Regular
price

Regular Suits
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water power sites equitable as between
the public and the investor.

"There is now no power vested In the
secretary of the Interior to Impose the
conditions suggested. The matter has be-

come so important that under the last
large tracts of lands

amounting to upward of 4.000,000 acres were
temporarily withdrawn from settlement In
order to prevent the acquisition of water
power sites under the general land laws.
This amount has ben reduced under the
present to 460,000 acres. It
should be understood that these with-

drawals are temporary and can be justi-
fied only as having been made in order
to permit congress to legislate on the sub-
ject of water power sites.

"I shall therefore urge upon congress at
its next session the passage of a law

the disposition of such water-pow- er

sites, upon terms to be agreed upon
by the secretary of the interior with the
proposed purchaser. My impression is that
the demand for water-pow- er is going to be
so great that these restrictions will not
prevent the investment of capital, but will
ultimately bring to the public coffers a
revenue from an entirely proper source and
will secure the of power for

Industries that will prob-
ably In time exceed the utility and value
of coal and become a substitute for It.

Oil, Coal and
"I now come to what should be the proper

disposition of coal lands, oil lands , and
phosphate lands.

"It teems wise in the disposition of coal
lands and, indeed, of all mineral lands hav-
ing value, to separate the sur-
face of the lands from its mineral contents,
and then either to lease the right to take
coal from the land at a Specified compen-

sation per ton that Is, to provide a sys-

tem of royalties or to sell the deposits ot
the land outright to the coal miner. In
every case restriction by way of forfeiture
ought to be Included to prevent monopoly
of ownership. This is the greatest object
of a change in the method of their dispo-
sition.

"The same provision should be made with
reference to the disposition of the phos-
phate land In Wyoming and Idaho, which
contains the wonderful fertiliser which It
will soon be necessary to use on much of"the land In tho United States.

"The oil lands of California, as well as
the phorphate lands and practically all the
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coal lands, have been withdrawn from set-
tlement In order to await the action of
congress, and I expect to recommend to
congress legislation on the lines above In-

dicated. What, however, I wish to make
as plain as possible. Is that these purposes
cannot be accomplished unless congress
shall act. The executive can act, but tho
legislature must enact.

Many Unfair Inferences.
"There has been a good deal of dlitcus-slo- n

in the newspapers as to the attitude
of the preaent administration toward the
general policy of the conservation of re-
sources, and some very unfair and alto-
gether unfounded inferences have been
drawn. The truth Is my administration
Is pledged to follow out the, policies of
Mr. Roosevelt In this regard and while
that pledge does not Involve me In any
obligation to carry them out unless I can
get congress to give me full authority to
do so, It does require that I take every
step and exert every legitimate influence
upon congress to en i legislation which
shall best subserve the purposes Indicated.

"I hope nothing will prevent our taking
the further steps needed when congress
meets.

"Secretary of the Interior de-
partment, upon whom will fall the duty
of executing the new provisions of the
law. In in entire accord with mo as to the
necessity for promoting n every legiti-
mate way the conservation of the re-
sources which I have noted and he can be
counted upon to use the great Influence
which he must have as secretary of the
Interior to this proper end.

"Indeed, it will be found that in his
reports as commissioner of the general
land office he brought these matters 'to
the attention of congress and urged the
adoption of a federal policy along the
lines I have indicated."

Chamberlain s Colin, cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy la today the heat known
medicine In use for the relief and cur. of
bowel complaints. It cures griping, diar-
rhoea, dysentery, and should be taken at
the flrat unnatural looseness of the bowels.
It Is equally valuable for children and
adults. It always cures. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Jerome to Ran A Bra In.
NEW TORK, Sept. 2S. District Attorney

William Travers Jerome today filed the
necessary petition with the bureau of elec-
tions endorsing his candidacy for re-el-

torK

A Bracing Tonic After Typhoid
J ' j ,r' I'ranris Khr-ppur- of S ranton, r.,

FRANCIS

Halllnger

sayg that he wag left o weak rter
an attack 0f typhoid fever that he
could fccarrfly walk. He took Huffy
Ture Malt Whiskey; one bottle put
him on his feet. The second bottle
Rave him tils old time vigor and
htreuifth. lie) It to all
who are weak and need something to
buiKTThem up.

"Having read a groat deal about
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, 1 decided
to try It, and fan not praise It too mueh.
During the typhoid epidemic In our
city two years ago I happened to b
one of the victims (one of the lucky
victims, thank God. I It left me In such
a weal; condition that I was scarcely
able to walk. Thanks to Duffy's Pure
.Malt Whiskey, after taking one bottle
of it I wss able to go to my work.
After the second bottle I can say I am
entirely well. I think there Is nothing
.equal to It. and would recommend It
to anyone who Is run down with fever
or any other disease. Although 1 do
not drink liquor in any form, I do re-

commend Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
as per directions." Francis Sbrppard,
Scrauton, Pa,

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
as a tonic and stimulant when convalescing after fever is the greatest strength-give- r known to-- science. It destroys
disease germs, .and by Its building and healing properties restores tissues In a gradual, healthy, natural manner. It It
a wonderful specific In the treatment and cure of consumption, pneumonia, grippe, bronchitis, coughs, colds, malaria
low fevers, stomach troubles and all wasting, weakened diseased condttlona.

If In need of active advice, write Medical Department, The Duffy .Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester, New Tork,
stating your case fully. Our doctors will send you advice free, together with a handsome Illustrated medical booklet
containing some of the many gratifying letters received from men and woman In all walks of life, both old and young,
who have been cured and benefited by the use of this great medicine. It Is sold everywhere by druggists, grocers
and dealers, or shipped dlrsct for f 1.00 per bottle.


